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6 Surrey Park Court, Glen Innes - a rare gem nestled on just under 6 acres, presenting a unique opportunity for those

seeking a serene lifestyle within close proximity to Glen Innes township. Boasting 5 bedrooms, this home is a first-time

listing that promises to captivate buyers.As you enter the property, you'll be greeted by meticulously landscaped gardens,

the property is fully fenced and divided into two paddocks, complete with shelter and trough systems, ideal for those with

equestrian interests or hobby farming pursuits.Outside, an array of sheds awaits, catering to various needs with a fully

powered 3-bay car garage featuring a workshop, a 2-bay carport, an open 2-bay machinery shed, an oversized garden

shed, a large lock-up machinery shed, and a 2-stall horse stable complete with a lockup tack room.For water supply, the

property boasts a powered bore alongside ample rainwater tanks, ensuring self-sufficiency even in the driest of seasons.

Energy needs are efficiently met with a back-to-grid solar system in place.Step inside to discover a world of comfort and

style, where vaulted ceilings create an airy atmosphere. The heart of the home is the spacious family-sized kitchen,

complete with a walk-in pantry, perfect for family meal times. The main bathroom is complete with a corner spa bath and

walk-in shower, while the master bedroom boasts a walk-in wardrobe and ensuite.A thoughtful addition is the fifth

bedroom, featuring a cleverly designed kitchenette, offering the flexibility for dual living arrangements or accommodating

longer stays for guests.Properties of this caliber seldom grace the market, making this an unmissable opportunity. Contact

our team today to book your private inspection and experience 6 Surrey Park Court firsthand.


